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Court at Dadar. Mr. Joshi told him bluntly that 
573 firing. by the police was not even a remote issue in the 

cases now pending in the court. The court was to 
577 deoide only whether the persons produced before it as 

the accused did take part in the riot, which wae an 
579 entirely different matter. To Mr. Munshi's plea that 

a departmental Inquiry had been held, Mr. Joshi re-
581 torted that in such a grave matter a departmental By 1'. Kodo .. do ftoo 
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inquiry was not enough, but that a publio inquiry 
was required. In all oases of firing, Mr. Joshi added, 
a public enquiry should be held as a matter of course. 
This was in faot the view put forward, it 
should be ~emembered, by the late Sir Ibrahim 
Rahimtulle.. But Mr. ;Munshi not only 
turned a deaf ear, but offered an insult to the deputa~ 

.,.. . 583 tionists by telling them that by their irresponsible 
====;::::================ oonduot they were giving inoitement to the forces of 

disorder.' 

-Mr.~. R. Venkataraman's ·Speeoh ... 

lopits of tht U~ek. 
Tbe "Unabashed" Minister, 

II' it is the ambition of the Congress Ministry in 
Bombay to show the world that they can be as ruth. 
lesa in applying repression and as rude and provoca
tive in defending themselves from publio oriticism, it 
must be admitted that they have left very little to be 
desired. At Dharavi the polioe fired shots in the middle 
of October. The apparent reason for this aotion was a 
scume between, the tanners who TBfused to give up' 
the recent Increase In wages and those who were in· 
cllned to agree. But the polloe oame to a quarter 
Inhabited by people who had nothing to do with 
tanneries and who were not ooncerned with the 
BOUme at all and fired. Then they went to another 
quarter where tannary workers live, but the workers 
had locked themselves in. The police fired another 
shot and effeoted arrests of workers and assaulted 
them. Siloh Is the acoount given. 

• • • 
,A DEPUTATION on bshalf of the workers headed 

by no less persons than Mr. N. M. Joshi and Mr. 
Jamnadas Mebta waited on the Hon'ble Minister, 
Mr. Munsh!. He roundly oensured the deputationists 
for loing to him at all. "If there Is a gsnuins grie
vance It Is always' open to the aggrieved party to 
make out a oase for going to a oourt of law," he said. 
Mr. Munshl at any rate should have known what he 
Is talking about. But lhis Is not the' end He went 
on: The deputationists merely Indulge in reckless 
allegations and, in doing so,lheir aotion "can have DO 
other effect than that 01 encouraging the foroes of 
disorder and making the work of Government more 
diffioult than sver." Did a bureaucrat ever speak more 
Clffensive!y t 

• • • 

* * * 
ADEQUATEcoinment on Mr. Munshi's reply it is 

hard for us to make. We will content ourselves with 
quoting a passage from a Congress journal from 
Madras, the Indian ExpreB8, whioh has yet been able 
to maintain its conoern for civil liberty and its 
hatred of bureaucratio ways: ' 

The Minister's reply to the deputationists might well . 
have been made by any of the ·bureauorats of earli~ 
regimes addioted to the glorifioation of police wisdom. Mr.' 
MUDebi deplored the r.ot that within • few hour. of the 
firiq at Dharavi there were demands for an eDquiry and 
expressed the fear that suah an attitude uwould have' DO 

other effect tban that of encouraging disorder and making
Government"s work more difficult than ever." These 
lentiments proolaimed unabashedly from the seat of -a 
Oongress Government simply take one's breath away. WhJ' 
should Dot the publio be ooncerned when 'iihe polioe resort 

, to firing? What is tbe impropriety involved in JD,ak;lng a 
demand for publio enqui17 with 811 possible' promptitude in, 
the wake of a oa88 of polioe firing? The popular aversion to 
polioe firings 18 fortified by years of moral support under 
Congre8s auspioes prior to offioe"aooePtanoe, and it i8 futile 
for any holder of authority to hope to exeroise it DOW by 
violent. denunoiation. On the other hand. wedded to' non
violence as thoy are. Oongres8 Minia'riea are under a 
lpeoial obligation to justify resort to violence b;t the police 
oontrolled by them and a publio enquiry aflords them the 
simplest opportunity for this kind < of jwJtifioa tion. The 
deputationi.ts ought to have been thanked: it i8 a pitJ' 
their demands should have been 800ffed at; by Mr. 'Muoshi, 

* * * 
Sholapur. 

THE Secretary of the Sholapur Congr~ss Com· 
mittee; who issued a' :flaming protest against the 
policy of relentless repression pursued by the Con
gress Ministry of Bombay in Sholapur has, as was 
only to be expeoted, been oompelied to resign hia 
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office: TbeCorigij!ss 'Ccimmittee met c'ondeinned the 
Secreta-ry's action and' pBSSed a vote ~f confidence in 
the ·Ministr:y-; but while doing SO,' insisted that the 
Minis~y. must withdraw its coercive orders I What 
is. the ,value o~ . the Cooomittee's. cQndemnation of the 
~e!'l"etary and ~ta.Yote. of.C?nfidenoe in the Ministry, . 
If It ends by askmg the Mmlstry to do just that which 
the Secretary had asked it to do and for failure of 
which he had cellsured the Ministry? But such is 
Congress pOlitics! Anyhow we are glad that even 
loyal Congressmen are not Prepared to give a carte 
blanche to Mr. Munshi. . .. .. .. 
Mysore Repression. 

. MAHATMA GANDHI has censured the whole lot of 
Congressmen with bell, book and candle for their 
naughtiness towards the Mysore Government. and the 
Congressmen have taken all this censure with the 
meekness and submission of penitents. President 
Nehru, it ~~ said, J:as privately expressed Burprise at 
Mahatma)1 s chastisement. but. so far as the public 
are concerned. the position is that the A.I.C.C. has put· 
a black mark against Mysore and Gandhiji has ruhbed . 

. it off. The Congress leaders in Mysore have questioned 
the validity of the grounds on which the Mahatma 
has .issu~d his pronunciamento and have challenged 
an mquuy. The Mahatma takes no note of this, 
and th~ other Congressmen-or rather the Congress
men (lor fhe Mahatma is not one }-are power less 
either t(} maintain the position which ther took up in 
solamnly passing a resolution condemnatory of the 
Mysore Government's repression or to accept the 
Mysore leaders' Challenge and institute an inquiry. .. .. .. 

THE Mahatma censured the A.I.C.C.· for con
demning the Mysore Government without giving a 
proper hearing to the Government. This action, he 
said. was opposed to Truth. But apparently it· is in 
consonance with Truth to condemn the A.I.C.C. and 
the Congress leaders in Mysore, upon the information 
supplied by whom the A.I.C.C. resolution was based, 
without giving a hearing to either. The Mysore 
Government are not known to be willing to put in their 
d1lfen~; th~ Mysore leaders ask for an opportunity 
to defend themselve!. But. no. Truth requires that 
repression must Dot be condemned unless a previous 
inquiry has: clearly established the fact of repression. 
'llbis one can understand. But Truth further requires 
tlll~t no such inquiry should be held. It all amounts 
to this, the people can be condemned without inquiry, 
but a Government-of oourse only a State Govern
ment-must be placed beyond the pale of any possible 
condemnation by suppressing all inquiry. 

* * * 
IN the' meantime repression is growing apace in 

-MYSOte. No doubt encouraged by the snub admini
stered by Mahatma' Gandhi to the whole A.I.C.C .• 
the Mysore Government have been arrestiDllstill more 
men, feeling certain that. with Gandhiji on their side, 
they will incur no obloquy if they carried their relent
less repression further. On the other hand, the Con
gress members'of,the Mysorelegislature have in a body 
resigned in protest against the repressive policy. And 
the Madras Premier. C. R.. as if to assure the Mysore 
Government that the Mahatma has wiped theA.I.C.C.·s 
condemnatory resolution' off the slate. has aocepted the 
Government's invitation to be their guest. This should 
leave no doubt in the mind of anyone where the 
Congress stands. in spite of its resolutions and in spite 
of Pa.ndit J awah!U'lal's objurgations against the States 
as a whole. via a vis the States in general and Mysore 
ill partioular. 

* * * 
PRESIDENT NEHRU ,baa a clear d)lty in this 

respect. He Is dazed by the action of the Mahatma. hut 

hit personal' feelings do not count for much. The 
~LC.C. resolution still stands on the Congress record; 
It has not yet been· repealed. It must either be endorsed 
and kept alive or it must be erased formally. On the 
one ~and.Mahatma Gandhi makes it null and void 
by hIS ex cathedra pronouncements; on the other hand 
the Congress leaders 'in Mysore stick to it and 
!larry it out. Either the one or the other are acting 
lD defiance of the Congress. Disciplinary action is 
obviously called for against the one or the other. The 
Congress must declare either that there is not much 
represeion in Mysore to worry about, in ,,\,hich oase 
the Co!lgr9SS members of the Mysore Legislative 
90uncil must be told to retract their resignations, or .• 
It ~ust d.eclare .that repression in Mysore is causing 
anxletY.·lD which case Mahatma Gandhi must be 
asked to take a holiday in so far as his pleasant 
pastime of giving in effect a charter to the States for 
unbridled coercion is concerned. 

* .. 
Separation of Powers. 

THB division in the Madras Ministry on the 
question: of separation of functions is now well-known . 
Dr. Subbaroyan, who is with the Premier on this 
matter,.himself let the secret out. 'The other Ministers 
who are in favour of separation are naturally trying 
to put a gloss on the difference of opinion that has 
been dls1:10sed and to make out that the difference re
lates only to the.time when the principle should be 
introduced rather than to the principle itself. Mr. K. 
Raman Menon, Minister for Courte and Prisons. was . 
presented at Trichinopoly on the 1st Inst. with a 
memorandum hy local lawyers taking exception to 
the Premier's pronouncements on the subject. IlL: 
replying to the memorandum. the Minister said: 

You have pointedly brought to my notice that t.he attitude
taken by lome members of the Cabinet is not in keeping 
with·the aims and objeots which have been uttered from 
the Congress platforms from time to'time and that it is uot 
at any rate in tbe best interests of the oountry. I olaim I 
bave also bad occasion to give expression to my view. in 
more than one'place. The prir.ciple oftha separation of the 
judioiary and e:xecutive can never be disputed by any 
person but the question will be as to its exigency. . The 
Premier first made a statem8Ilt about it and I am sure that. 
the impression that has been created about this statement 
is that this Cabinet is not going to taokle that problem at. 
all. I do not understand the Prime M.inister·s statement in 
that light. What had been stated and what he intended to 
say was that tbis is 8 matter whIch. for certain reason~ 
cannot be taken up at this moment. We are not against the 
separation of tbe judicial and executive functions. TQoday. 
we are oonfronted with very many big problems an:d it is 
Dot always easy to take up all these matters together. 
Suoh of those ma.tters as are most important had to be taken 
up first. In the opinion of the Government tbe matter 
does not appear to 'be oC urgent importance. When we 
ooncur with you that it i. a matter of vital necessity, then 
this matter would be taken up aDd solved satisfaotorily to 
aU persons conoerned. .. * 
THE Cabinets. in all provinces are faced with 

many vital .questions, all of which it would be un
reasonable to expect that they could solve simultane
ously. They. must, therefore. take questions in hand in a 
certain order of priority, and even some of the urgent. 
questions may have to be allowed to atand over far· 

. some.time. On this order of priority there may be a 
divergenoe of view, but it is a\ any rate quite an in.· 

. telligible position. The Madras Premier, however, 
does not argue merely that his hands are full with 
other important matters, and that the separation of. 
functions. though agreed to, has to be left Ilver till 
more urgent mlltters are disposed of. He objects to 
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• separation on principle. He said In oJl!!Rmg e !' a- -"'A-tion to federation?, Tha, t demo. cracy is to ba 
bar Lawyers' Conference that separatIon of functIOns """'" H U ted 1,..-"- f I'WBI>i 
would undermine unity of govemment, al}d that wIth married to autocracy. ere m ''''''' comes o. . 
the advent of the Congress' in powerj'lt,would.he to point aut that autoc.acy. by remainingautocratia. 
wrong &0 separate 'the functions .. as we ,sha!l 108$ can he turned into 4emocracy' 'or. as gQOd. as !1emo
much by Buch asparation and shall be slower In ?ur czacy , only for such conversion it ill required· tilat 
march forward" To both these argu~ents, Profes,,?r autocr~cyhe made' stiU more' autocratic f ,'Let" ou.r 
N arosh Chandra Roy has given 8' fittmg answer,n oDnt.emporary speak In Its own sly manner: ' , 
the Modern Review; . He says : , '.. The Congreaa objeotioDs -'to federatioD are to, & gre&i 

The faot that the' judioiary i. not. controlled bJ' the eJ:e~ . eDent DOW "shapud OD the alleged. radical defect of :t~e 
cutive has nowhere ( in DO democratio 'oountry) adversel, federation Icheme oonsisting of its oonstitution being baled 
affeoted the principle that government is ultimately ODe on the attempt to bring together two such inoongruous 
aud ~ run with one motive and ODe aim. If Mr. Raja- political diviSions al Indian India and British provinces. 
gopalohariar believes in the despotio system. be may make It is pointed out that there oan be DO la!lting understand. 
a fetish of the unity of government. If, however, he hal iog or working arrangement between a demooratio Bri~h 
still lome respect for the liberty of the individual and the India and an autocratio Indian India. . . 
fundamental rights of the oitizens, his Cabinet .,ought to 

b Back or tbis constitutional objection-whioh is of course follow a polioy which demooratio governments in· ot; er 
a plausible one on the face of it.-is the deep-rooted sus~,i-State. have found it neceaaary and desirable to pursue. d 

Even the ongress overomen leo... "3 ., O G t I th g -erDmeDt '- a O"OD of a conspiracv be·tween the Britiah Governme. Dt an 
Party •••• Consequently when tbia oPerty ia in power an d the Prlncea, whoae terms are the' protection of their mutual 

h I 
"
Dterest. as against a democratio British· India. .. happena to oODirot" the executive mac ine!? peop e . 

belonging '0 am Dor.ly group may oome .. e ,., i ' be ft rtorbed Theo If on behalf of the Indian Prinoes "it is uf8ed that a· man 
• db' ri h' bed OpOD .... the .-eoo',·ve mav be a patriot in spite of being a Prince. we get; iDe ... ., lin t ell' 8' "I enaroao "'3...." ., . 

. I 'answer-W.ell, even if tbe Prince i9 weU·meaning. he is not agenta, If the judioiary i. not leparate-from the exeout, vo, 
d h .. free so long aa paramountoy remains paramol1llt in noD. "ho- m.o Dot have ......... iI'.tioe rendere to t em agams" 

".,., -., ~- federal affairs. So long a9 the Ind'au' Prince "finda that thia invasion. .. .. " 
.A PJea for the Independence of Autocrats, 

, ,OUR good friend, United India and Indian Stales, 
,has returned to the argument dear to its heart, which 
in efi'eDt is that the only thing that is requirel to make 
the federal seheme, thrice cursed by British Indians, 
aeoeJltable to them and Indeed perfect in every respect 
is to free the rulers of the Indian States, who of course 
can hl've everything their Own way in thsir dominions 
but are unfortunately subject to the hUlljiliating 
overlordship of the British Government, from the 
only control which in theory at least oan be exercised 
over them and thus to make them thoroughly Inde
penllent., in law and praotioe, of man and God, .. .. .. 

his power and prest;ige . depend on the good-will of the 
BritiBh Government the Indian poliiicians argue that h,i8 
vote in the Legialature is bound to be wirepulled accordiDg 
to the exigenoies of Don·Indian as against .Indian (ve&te~ 
interestll. , . ' 

One way of avoiding this i8 to make the delegate from 
the Indian State not merely the Dominee of the Prinoe but 
the eleoted representativa of the popular legislature in tb. 
State. We realise of course that this claim is cODSti~· 
tionally untenable. In the scheme of federation now oon
templated the reoognition of the autonomy of State adm.i .. 
nistration il inhereD;t as sine qua n01l and .it "ems ua
oonstitutional to suggest compulsory reforms in the inter
nal autonomy of the Statell aa a oondition precedent to the 
admission of tbe State 88 a unit of 'he federation. 

. The only way, therefore, according to United 
India, by which' as good a result as elective represen
tation of the States can be secured is to BWeep away 
paramountcy which a.lon~ makes 600d Princes ap'pe~ 
bad I 

WB all know that the ohiefmotive whloh made 
. the PriBees turn towards federation was the hope that 
,they 'would thereby release themselves from para
.mountcy, This hope has been belied. They find that, 
.on aooDllnt of their unwillingness to give over to , r 
federation oCont-alGver matters whioh have not aI
,reatly passed ,out of their hands and on accoun! of 
paramouotor remaining intact over other matters, 
their Internal administration is still subject to the 
oversight of tlt.e Paramount Power, They know that this 
paramountcy is DOt verr exacting; but, however feeble 
it is, .u will remain, And theT wish to get rid of it, 

4 :4 i 

IT iii hardly necessary to consider our coiltelli", , 
porary's reasoning in dehi!. We would only iib i() , 
point out tbat British Indians oppose Princely nomt. 
nation, not merely because it will be nomination vi4 " 
the British Government, but in itself and for itself, ' 
It is only those who want to establish Indisn in th~' 
plaoe of foreign rule that may possibly be hoodwinked' 
by UniUd India'3 plea; those who want to establish 6,,, 
democracy in the place of a bureaucracy or an auto:-
cracy would object to the power given to the Prinea. 
to nominate their own representatives in the federal 
legislature, even if the Princes were free from all 
sha.ckles in the matter, 

d. juNl.as well as de Iaclo,. .. .. 
LORD MBSTOIIT in the Fortnightly for April says 

,that one of the causes which made the Prlnoes enthu-. 
.eiastio about federation "was a long-cherished discon
tent with the control whloh the central government 
:had from tilue to time asserted the rigbt to exercise; 
let them only get a hand In the supreme government, 
we oan Imagine them saying, and there would soon be 
an end to all the initiating interferenoe by Vioeroys 
and their underlings in the name of the Paramount 
Power," But if sooh a motive were avowed, British 
Indians wDuld b900me even more suspicious than 
before, and. realising this, United India goes about 
the business more oleverly. It pleads in substanoe 
for the same thing, bnt nses arguments whioh it 
thinks would bamboozle the simple-minded ,British 
IndillllS into aareelng to the Princes' demand. 

.. .. 'O . 

.. • • 
SECONDLY, federation is incompatible with oom

plete retention of internal antonomy by any unit; 
sacrifice in <lommon interest is the basis of it. WhY' 
is It unconstitutional to ask that the States' repre
senta.tives shall be elected? In other federations the 
oomponent units were fully sovereign; their sove
reignty was not bogus like that of the Princes. And 
yet they submitted to this restriction; why should 
not the Indian States? Anyhow, bow is it unconsti
tutional to make it an _ential condition of federa
~ion' 

• • 
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THIRDLY,who will ever agree to have the few 
external controls that are at least nominally in exis
tence removed from the Princes, on whom no internal 
controle operate ? United India, clever as it is, may 
give some credit to British Indians for understand
ing : they cannot be taken in by a kind of reasoning 
which-well, we shrink from giving it its proper 
name. Tbe only way to' get rid cf external controls is 
to substitute internal controls for them·; the only way 
to shake off paramountcy, is to give up autocracy. 
'British India is not going to help the Princes-in spite 
of their advocates' seductive arguments-to entrench 
autocracy by removing paramountcy. British India 
will rather have paramountcy strengthened in 'order 
to keep the autocrats in terror. Autocracy never goes 
straight, but there is a possibility of its going in 
not too crooked ways if it is kept in wholesome fear. .. .. .. 
Cochln Legislative Council. 

As a result of the report of the Inquiry Com
mittee appointed by the Cochin Government for the 
purpose of making recommendations on the lowering 
cf the electoral franchise for the Legislative Council 
of the State, the franchise for the general constituen~ 
cies has been 'broadened so far as to cover three times 
the number cf voters that were so far entitled to vote. 
The property qualification that obtained till now 
was land assessment cf Re. 5 and a municipal tax 
of Rs. 2, and the Committee proposed instead ( and the 
recommendation has been accepted by Government) 
that a vote should be given to all people who pay any 
tax to the State or to a municipality. Similarly, the 
educational qualification too will be lowered by ex
tending the franchise to all those who have passed 
the School Finai examination or its equiyalents. The 
qualifications for special constituencies also will be 
lowered. In the case of the landholders the require
ment of land revenue assessment of Rs. 500 has been 
reduced to Rs. 250. To' the planters' constituency 
will now be admitted holders cf 75 acres of land. 

o * *" * . 
COMMUNAL representation proved, naturally, a 

tough job for the Committee. They record the opinion 
that "the tendencies of special communal, representa
tion are always inimical to the growth of a healthy 
national outlook which is, or should be, of the essence 
cf sound citizenship," but practical considerations 
compel them to recommend continuance of this vi
cious system " for some time until the rising tide cf 
nationalism and a more extended use of the franchise 
sweeps away all vestiges of communal feelings and 
prejudices." They recommend the adoption of com
munal electorates in the case of three communities: 
the Ezhuvas, Muslims and Latin Christians. The 
Committee recommend a certain number of seats 
being allotted to these communities on condition that 
they are not given the right cf voting or standing in 
the general constituencies. The Muslims, however,' 
held out for the additional privilege cf being allowed 
to take part in the elections for the general consti-, 
tuency as well. " In viewcf the desire cf the Muslim 
community to remain in the general constituency," 
Government have ordered abolition of the special con
stituencies for that community and reservation of the 
seats allotted to them in suitable general consti. 
tuencies. ' .. .. .. 

Tm: Legislative Council will hereafter be eam
posed cf 57 members, of who1D 38 will be elected and 
19 nominated by Government. Of the elected 88, 23 
will be returned by as many general constituencies, 
one member by each constituency, 3 will be returned 
by the landholders, planters and Commerce and In
dustry oonstituencies, one by eaoh, 5 by the Ezhu vas, 3 

by the Latin Christians, and 2 by the Muslims in eepa
rate communal electorates, and 2 women will be 
elected by two general constituenoies. The Ezhuvas. 
.. a fairly advanced and progreseive community," 
form 20% of the population; and 5 Beats are assigned 
to them; the MuslimEl form 6·25% and are given two 
seats; the Latin Christians are more numerous than 
the Muslims, forming about 9% and they are given 
three seats. The depressed olasses account for near17 
13%, but the Committee say in their report, "they are 
in the natnre of an infant community or as a com
munity which has not emerged from the stage of 
State proteotion. Tbey are for the most part illiterate 
and without any political consciousness." It is pro
posed to safeguard their interests by a system of 
nomination. The State has no doubt taken a big 
forward step in extending the franchise, and one 
wishes that the powers of the Council also were 
similarly enlarged. ' ' .. .. 
Sugar Futory in Hyderabad, 

, IN Hyderabad State a Sugar Factory has recently 
be,en floated and given the monopoly of sugar manll
facture. It has a share capital of Rs. 35 lakhs, half 
of which is furnished by the State and Ra. 5 lakhs by 
the managing agent. Rs. 7llakhs have been offered to 
the public and Rs. 5 lakhs to sugar-cane cllitivators. 
Tbe area irrigable unde~ the Nizam Sagar project is 
275,000 acres, though the sugar technologist's opinion 
is that a sugar factory can be worked successfully 
with 5,000 acres under sugar-oane. Complaints have 
reached us abollt the harsh way in which canal rules 
are worked. ,The Government has declared a certain 
percentage of land, say 50%, as wet land and in the 
Sugar Factory area it has declared the land in practi
cally all the villages as wet, levying on it the irriga
tion charge of Rs. 15 an acre. Even if the whole land 
declared irrigable is wet and can be profitably culti
vated, the poor farmer may be unable' to afford the 
capital outlay that is required for sugar-cane cultiva
tion. Wet cultivation requires ten times more capital 
than dry cultivation, and if heavy canal rates are 
exacted from farmers who, being unequal to increased 
capital expenditure, stick to, say, jowar or bajri, they 
have simply to part, with their land. As a matter of 
fact, we are told, the compu1eory payment cf Rs.15 per 
acre as canal dues has forced the farmers in Nizama
bad district to give in rajinama for 10,000 acres of 
land. If adequate compensation were to be paid to 
those who would thus be deprived of their lands it 
would be a different matter, but, according to the 
information received byue, no compensation is paid, 
and lands are being bought by capitalists, some of 
them being officials, for a song. If the facts are as 
they are represented to us, we cannot but say that a 
grave injustice is being done to the cultivators by the 
Hyderabad Government. .. .. .. 
A States' (;omplaint. 

AIL the Indian States have now been transferre4 
for supervision and control by the Paramount Power 
from the Provincial Governments to the Government 
of India. The direct relation thus established between 
the States, small and great, with the supreme G0vern
ment bas no doubt added to the dignity of the States, 
but it has at the same time resulted in making the 
Paramount Power's oversight nominal and in malting 
the rulers of Indian States practically independent in 
internal administration. This was cf course the 
objective cf the policy. But its reaotiODon the 
States has not been altogether favourable and the 

. States are regretting the indirect and somewhat un
'expected effect it has had. When the States went 
'under the Provincial Governments, the rulers and 
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ef6oereof tIui i3tstes baa f_ aaceaa to them and I' vfIiceJII who ara «anaraIly.strangera 'to l~ and dispaE 
oouldpDaraIly oouDi aD a pation' hea.ring being' .f cases thai oame 'before ~em -more by eonsideratiODl 
given to ~eStates' IlirievaDCl8S, which were looked of political expedieDoy thaD by requirements of 
lnto by officers who had had judicial experience strict justice. The States too thus suffer. The Govern
and experierroe of British Indian administra-· ment will not of course be moved to change its pre.. 
tion. But now the Oenliral Gonrnm&nt·. Political . ~nt "policy by the recital of injustice done to the 
iDepa.rtmeJlt WhiDh deals .ithtbs8e matters, apart States' people, but will lit be equally deaf to the oom
from ills being more Dr less iDacoessible at least to the plaints that the .rulers of smaller States have theni
smaller States, is manned.to a la.rge extent by military I selves to make? 

THE MADRAS DEBT RELIEF BILL. 

THE Madr811 Agriculturists' Relief BnI which was 
published anriog the oourse of last week is a 
remarkable produotion. In the'simplicity Of its 

design and the- thoronghness of Its provisions it 
transcends all legislation previously attempted by 
Indian provincial legislatures. Its approaoh 'to the 
problem of the reduction of agricultural debt is also 
noveL Hitherto, with the exoeptlon perhaps of U. P., 
the method followed everywhere for scaling down the 
debt of the agriculturist haa been that of conciliation. 
In most provinces boards have baen set up by law to 
effect a reduotion 'of debts. These Boards make an 
attempt to bring the debt burden within the repay· 
ingcapacity of the debtor, by bringing the debtor 
and cireditor together. The prooesshaa been eminent. 
ly that of voluntary conoiliation. Little preSSllre 
ucept of an informal obaraoter haa been put on the 
Cll8ditor ; hut a definite inducement-that of collection 
of his arrears as 1and revenue later on-has beeD 
held out to him to moderate his demands and bring 
them down within the 1'epa,ing oapacity of the 
debtor. It is only in the U. P. Agriculturists' Relief 
Aot that an attempt waamade to scale down the 
-debts in a certaio proportion direatly by law. 

The Madras Bill goes, however, ~ -great deal 
further than an this. It rejellts the costly and time
eoul!lllUing method of voluntary conolliation; it also 
does not try.to entar into the detaU of the ohronolo
gical history of the debt whloh is commonly attem
pted by most European legislation and which one 
finds partlelly inoorpbrated in tbeU; P. Act. It 
scales down debts by direotly abolishing all dues by 
way of Illtere.t outstanding on 1st October, 1937, 
in favour of any creditor of an agriculturist. It further 
provides that in caaes where any debt of -an agricul
turist bore simple interest at a rate higher than 
9 per cent. or bore compound Interest and the agricul
turist haa paid to the creditor twice the amount of : 
the prinolpal, whether by way of principal or of 
interest, the entire debt will be deemed to have heen 
disoharged. Where the total repayment falls short of . 
twice the amount of the prinolpal, only such amount 
as would make up this shortage or. the principal, . 
whichever is smaller, would be repayable. These. 
are the main provisions regarding the scaling down 
of debt olaims. Undoubtedly the provisions are 
simple. No complicated calculation~ have to be 
made. The main work Involved in administering 
the Aot would be the determination of the prlnolpal 
and the total amounts paid hitherto In respeot of any 
debt. What is \he extent of the relief that It will 
alford, This is undoubtedly a dlffioult question &0 

answer. One presumes that under this Act a 
court will not be empowered to enquire into the 
.nature of the original transaction, i. eq not to any 
.extent greeter than the ordioary civil courts. The 
power possessed by the courts under the Deccan 
.Agriculturists' Relief Act or .given to them by some 
of the recent laws of the various provinces would not 
be enjoyed by the :Madras courts. TheAat does 
not, for example, provide for enquiry by court as to 
wbether the priocipal enterec\, say, in a bODd was 
actually paid over to the debtor or not. Whatever 
the cha.racter of the original transaction,the creditor 
can get no less than theprinoipal as determinable 
under the ordinary civil law unless, of course, repay
ments amounting altogether to more than the 
.amount of the prinoipal have been made in ·the past 
in respect of that debt. 

The provisions regardiog taking into account 
past repayments apply, of course, only to transactions 
which bear interest ahove 9 per cent. The limit thus 
laid down seems to be fair. The large majority of the 
dehts, however, do bear, according to such inform .... 
tion aa. ie availahle as for example in Mr, Satyan .... 
than's report, interest higher than 9 per cent. simple. 
The advantage of these provisions will, therefore, be 
obtained bY'a large majority of agriculturist debtors. 
But this is all that could he said It is not possible' 
,to Bay what the 8J:tent of such relief would be. At least 
·a first reading of the bill suggests that its working 
will differentiate in ·the following way between debt
ors. . There may be two debtors with equally &Doient 
debt burdens on which they have paid almost equal 
aume by way of repayments; In one case the creditor 
. .may have replaced the old traasaction by a new bond 
or note incorporating any arrears of interest into the 
prirroipal of the new hond or note just before 1st Octo
her, 1937; io the .other caae this may not have been 
done and the acccunt drags on its old course. Under 
the provisions of the bill the former debtor will get no 
relief whatsoevU", whereaa the latter debtor will most 
plObably find himself entirely free of all obligations. 
This illustration ie given nat to criticise the provi. 
sions, but rather to arrive at an understanding of the 
"Way in which they will most probablY work. Looklr>g 
at it from the creditors' side, those credit.vi-s 
. who have stringently - enforced payments of 
interest aud who have at frequent intervals 
got. fresh honds or notes. executed by the debt
ors will lose the leaat, while those who have 
nOl: pressed keenly for interest repayments &Dd who 
are in the habit of carrying forwnrd continuously 
old liraneactions in their hooks will;be the hes.viefi 
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'1osem ,From this point of view it is clear that 
'the relief, given by the provisions of the bm 
'Will be very capriciously distributed. If, however, 
. ~ne disregards this wayward character of the inci
;dence of the relief and presumes that the me
,thods and operations of all creditors are similar, 
-then the provisions of the bill seem to be roughly 
just, The bill merely presumes that arrears of 
interest have mostly accumulated owing to the 
lack of paying capacity on the part of the debtor 
and that the old Indian rule of damdupat should 
be worked in a sort of retrospective way. 

The actual erlent of the relief will depend on the 
average age of all living debt transactions and the 
'average amount of repayments effected in respeot of 
them. If this aga is considerable, then the relief will 
be substantial; if not, it will be, small. Supposing, 
however, that the main object of tha bill-that of 
:relieving to a substantial extent the agriculturists of 
their debt-is achieved, what of the other effects that 
it will have? In what way will this relief be distri
buted? It is usually supposed that a scaling down 
'of debts may have reference to two factors. In most 
'continental legislation the point of view of the state 
was that debts incurred before the depression when 
a certain relation obtained between agricultural costs 
and prices could not fairly be recovered in full when' 
tbe prices of agricultural products had slumped 
heavily. Hence an attempt was made to scale down 
the debts in proportion of the extent of the price-fall. 
If the scaling down is attempted as a purely depres
Bion measure this is no doubt the proper point of view. 
But when, as in the case of India to-day, it is not so 
muoh as a depression measure but as a prellminary to 
the rehabilitation of agdculture that scaling down 
is attempted, we have to adopt an entirely different 
eriterion for the extent of the scaling down. The only 
criterion under such circumstances can be the capacity 
of the agriculturist to pay.' Voluntary conciliation 
methods devised in most Indian provinces have indeed 
worked along these lines. The aim of the conoiliation 
'hoards has always been to scale down the amounts due 
and to fix tlie repayment instalments in such a 
manner as to be within the paying oapacity 
of the debtor within no£ too long a period of years. 
Ordinarily the creditors can also be made to see by 
the conciliation boards the wisdom of limiting their 
claims to the exte~ of the repaying oapacity of the 
llebtor. For the only alternative to doing this would 
be to force tbe debtor to turn insolvent. Provisions for 
'SUmmary insolvency procedUre, when coupled with 
the operations of the conciliation boards, can thus 
have if operated properly, the effect of adjusting the , . 
entire debt burden of the agriculturists to thelr pay-
ing capaoity. The method of the Madras bill, as we 
have pointed out above, is both more simple and 
thorough·going than the cumbrous, dilatory and 
Bometimes unoertain prooedure of oonoiliation boards. 
But what guarantee is there that it will give 
relief in the oases and in the proportions in whioh' 
it is needed' Just because it operates a simple 
'universal rule, the working of the bill cannot be 
adapted to' the requiTements ,!f indivi.dual, oases. 
While the prinoiple of the bill looking merel:r 

to the past history of debt transactions may be 
roughly just, its operation from the point of view of 
giving relief where it is due would be uncertain. 
It may well happen that, in spite of a general and 
oonsiderable scaling down of debts, a number of 
agriculturists may still find .themselves with burdens 
too heavY for them to carry. The need for looking 
into individual cases would still not be dispensed 
witb. 

One of the main grounds on which voluntary oon
ciliation is advocated in preference to any arbitrary 
scaling down of the debts by law is that it creates 
the least disturbance in the existing credit machi
nery. Even so, the working of voluntary conciliation 
in, for example, the Central Provinces, taken together 
with other legislation controlling the operations of 
money lenders, has had the effect, it is said, of oon
siderably contracting credit supply. So that aily 
efforts, however moderate, in the direction of scaling 
down seem bound under the presen~ circumstances to 
disturb the mechanism of agricultural credit. A 
certain degree ofdi.turbance could, however, be 
tolerated and some contraction of' oredit may actual~ 
ly be weloomed. Conciliation after all works along 

,the grain of the existing arrangements; a scaling 
down as attempted by the Madras bill acts directly 
counter it. And it is not to be supposed that the credit 
machinery could work after this shock has been admi
nistered to it. It is clear that, after the publication of 
this bill rural money lenders will be chary of granting 
any credit and would certainly not consent to let any 
interest payments fall in arrear. So that credit will bl) 
available in the ordinary way only to those whose oapa
city for prompt repayment is unexceptionable. These 
would form a very small proportion of the total num
ber of agriculturists requiring' credit. To the large 
majority, whatever credit is available would only be 
by way of usufructuary mortgages, conditional sales 
or outright bogus sales of the type bred by the Deccan 
Agriculturiste' Relief Aot. To those who bave no 
proprietary rights to part with in such ways we 
can hardly imagine any oredit being granted. There 
is the additional effeot of the 6 per cent. rate of interest 
which the bill also statutorily lays down. No 
moneylender in the future oan charge any higher 
rate to an agrioulturist. We do not know how 
the figure of 6 per cent. has been arrived at. To-day 
the primary oo-operative credit ~ocieties--who have 
been exempted entirely from. the working of the Aot, 
so that debtors within the co-operative fold are likely 
to find themselves much worse off than debtors CJutsids 
'it-are nowhere able to grant loans at a rate as low 
as 6 per oent. in spite of the considerable amount of 
honorary service and state heip at tbe disposal of the 
oo-operative movement. The rural monevlending 
business . as conducted. at present is a notoriously 
oostly and risky bu~iness. With 6 per cen~ as the 
maximum rate of Interest ohargeable, it IS olear 
that any rural moneylender would find it much more 
worth his wbile to invest his money in G. P. notes 
than to put it in the lending business. 

We say all this not because of any anxiety to 
maintain the present structure of rural credit un-
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changed. On the oontrary, we would welcome an~' bold , 
IDove on the part of the provinoial Governments to 
reconstruot it. But we cannot fuink it wise to upset 
the preeent arrangements when there is no alternative 
available to replaoe them. A programme, of debt 
adjustments of the sort contemplated by the Madras 
bill;is justifiable only as a part of a larger programme 
of oredit reconstruction. Has the Madras Govezn
IDent any such programme under consideration? If 
it has, it would have done well to publish this bill and 
the details of that programme simultaneously. If it 
has not, we do not find it possible to approve 
of the ,bill even in the abstract. We have already 
bad too much experience (all of it adverse) 
of the working of one·sided attempts at relief of 
this oharacter. 'They have all meant a little relief 

haphazardly distributed in the earlier stages liii' 
always a worsening ultimately of the terms on which 
credit is available to the needy' agriculturist. Such 
legislation by itself can only result in a crop of eva
sive practices and legal subterfuges, a furthez deterio
ration in the oharacter or the moneylending olass and 
the morale of the debtors. We are sorry to have to 
write in suoh terms of efforts so obviously informed 
with a radical intent, but we do so because we feel 
keenly the setback reoeived by all progressive efforts 
by the launching of such partial and hastily oonceiv
ed measures. The fate of the moratorium bill has 
already damaged the cause of reforme1'8; in defaulli 
of a really' sound and far-reaching programme of 
credit reconstruction we are afraid this bill is going tG 
work in the same way. 

A Steel \ Ring Round the Princes. 
'A' RING-FENCE is being rapidly put up round the 
. Princes with a view to the protection of the 

ruler of one State against any seditious move
ment carried on by the people of other States, The 
Government of British India was the first to afford 
protection to the Princes. It passed what is popular
ly called the Princes' Protection Act in 1922 with this 
object in the teeth of the determined opposition of 
the people's representatives in the legislature. Now 
the Princes are engaged in enacting legislation for the 
purpose of giving mutual protection. The Government 
of Travancore has introduced a Criminal Law 
Amendment Bill in its Legislative Council .. intend
ed to penalise sedition against any recognised 
Indian Prince." It seeks to extend the law 
of sedition, which now applies in each State 
:with reference to the Paramount Power and to the 
ruler of that State, to an other States as well. The 
law, when passed, will say in effect to the people of 

, ' Tra van core : "You owe allegiance. not only to the 
Paramount Power and to the Maharaja of this State, 
hut to the Maharajas of all the other 600 odd States 
too. or at any rate to such of them'as we shall 
select.'~ The relevant' section in the criminal law, 
when amended, will stand as follows: 

Whoever by words. either spoken or written. or by ligna 
or visible representationl, or otherwiae, brings or attempta . 
to bring into hatred or DOIltempt or exaitea or attempts to 
u.oite dis.ffeotion towards the Sovereign of thia Kingdom 
or Hli Government, or Her Majesty the Queen Empress of 
India or the Government established by Jaw in British 
India, or anu [ndian Prine. ,..cognis.d jor tluJ purpon Of 
fhi, .wetiOR b" G ftotijfcatior. btl Ovr GoWNt.aaent in our Goo
.,.,. ... '" OGlctfo or ,,.. Oovono_ of a"l/ ... cA Indiall 
Prine,. eban be punished with imprisonment for lif .. or 
for aDf ahorter term to whiob fine may be added, or with 
fine. 

The words italioised in the above quotation are pro
posed to be added by the Bill before the Travancore 
Legislature. The Bill naturally evoked critioism 
from non-offioial members, but, in spite of the criti
cism offered by theDl, it bas been refezred to a Seleot 
Committee and will no doubt be eventUally passed. 

For the present-the Travancore Bill. when It passes 
Into law. will oome into foroe. only with reference to 
!Jochln "to prevent sedition against the Cochin Gov-

emment," though it is drawn in wide terms so that 
its benefit may be extended to any other Government. 
Cochin has been selected first because that State, 
on a previous understanding with the Travancore 
Government, passed in 1935 a similar law for the pre
vention of sedition against the Government of Tra
v'ancore. These two States are thus on a basis of 
reciprocity, Cochin putting down disaffection against 
the Maharaja of Travanccre, and Travancore return
ing the compliment. But wherever such reciprocaI 
advantage is given and taken, the people always offer 
vigorous opposition. When a Penal Code Amend
ment Bill was before the Legislative Council of 
Cochin in 1934, the non-official members not only 
opposed a provision of like effeot in the Bill but even 
succeeded in throwing it out. Their arguments ran 
thus: "We are the subjeots of the Maharaja of 
Cochin and of the Pararuount Power. We are not the 
subjects of any other Maharaja or any othez Govern
ment; we owe no allegiance to them. Why should 
our liberty be restricted in criticising. thelie other 
Maharajas and these other Governments? They have 
no olaim on us. The Cochin Government .makes so 
muoh of reoiprocity; our Maharaja .will be immune 
from attacks in other States, it says, only if we give 
these States immunity from attacks in our State. But 
we do not need suoh reciprocity. Our Maharaja lives 
such a life and carries on suoh a government that 
theze is not the slightest ground for fear that he will 
be attacked anywheze.But other Maharajas often need 
strong ~iticism. though of course 'hey do not want it. 
However. they will be all the better for this oriticism; 
don't olose the door to it." 

Some quotations from the speeches made on the 
occasion may be given here : 

Jir.lhorg.l Clta.q,omuri:-Certainly lowe allegianoe to 
my Maharaja and the Paramount Power. I should DOl be 
restrained from talking of things done in other parts of the 
world. That is 1D7 fundamental right. I do not owe aOJ' 
allegianoe to ihe Maharaja of TraYanoore or to the 'Mab ... 
raja of Pithapuram. or the:M:abaraja of Ohatrapur. If they 
misbebaY8 I must be at perfect liberty to oritioise the-a ao
tiona. That liberty is now proposed to be taken away from. 
IDJ'hancia. The onl7 reaBOD. for that is reciprocity. We do 
DOt understand the Deed for au,. reoiprocity. Nobody will 
•• U. ill of our Mabaraja, Our Mabaraja \a leadiag a pi_ 
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alcetic life and b. always b.stows attention on the welfar. whether such criticism was direoted against one'. own 
,ot Irla people, Who h ... ahos.d our Mabarajatlllnow? , ruler or the ruler of any other State. This argumen\ 
Ther. 81.,.110 Maharajas ami Maharaja. "hod ...... to be sounds __ Teasonable. Bnt if it is advanoed, tbl 
abnsed. TbaHI no ... a.on why we.hould protect th.m. " • v., 
l'or (the 'heneflt of) all tbese 600 Governm.nts, vari.d Gov. question that will have to be answered may be put ai 
emment. with questionable charact.r and natur., I ask:' followe : "If sedition is evil like theft, murder and 

. Why should my IIb.rty b. tak.n away? If a Mahanja ill other heinous offences, why does the Cocbin Govern. 
a :If'orthorn Stat. sp.nds all his State'. money in tbe rae. ment penalise seditious attacks only on the hasi$ of 
OOUlle, I ,mu.' he allowed to .ay h. i. millUsing or ahosing reciprocity' Why not penalise suoh attacks, 
hims.lf. II Wello not· .... quir. reciprooity. }No •• nlible man against whomsoever Indian Prince they may 
l)Jl the face of the earth win ever dare to abuse our Maha-
raja. Nobody hal done it till now. Tber. may be Maharajas he directed? And why stop at the Indian, 
who de ..... cond.mnation. W. are .ntitled to condemn Princes? Why not extend the benefit to the Kings, 
theDl. Why should that right be taken away? 1t will b., Presidents and dictators of all the countries in the 
taking .... ay the fundamental rights and liberti.s of sub· world? Virtue should know of no geographical 
'je.t. if such a maallUre is introduced. bal'riers. Why BOeS Cochin seleot just one or tw~, 

Mr . .A. 8/JnIc/Jra Pod"val.-Everybody in Co.bin has got' 
a right of making legitimate cri.oism upon rulers of adjoining' Princes and throw its shield ronnd them? And why 
Nativ. Stat.s or far·off Native Stat.s. An outside rul.r's does Travancore? If we wish to promote loyalty~, 
position h.r. i. only that of a respeotable man~ He may the government established by law in general, why 
he a ruler of anotber Stat. bot, so far as the Cocbinit.s should not every State penalise sedition against every 
ar. ooncern.d, he is onl¥ .. v.ryhighpersollag., a nobl. other State and every other country? It deserves to be 
man ...• 80 far as our Royal family is concerned, I have. 
n.ver beard a caBO in whieb our Maha.raja and the memhers' a -world movement. Since, however, you do not p~qp08e 
of tb. Royal family bave b.on either insulted or vilified, to pass such an ubiquitous law, and no country pro
anywh.re, in any otbe. Indian State. poses to do it, there must be some reason for restrfc~ 

Dr • .A. R. M"""".-When a p.rson commits rape, wben! ing its scope. The reason obviously is that the,scope 
a person bangs a pregnant woman by her neok and when: of loyalty itself is restricted. It would be an offence 
a p ... on doe. not allow a virgin to live within 20 or 30 miles for the citizen of a State to be disloyal to the head 
around his r •• idenoe, a .... you surprised when people attaok, of that State, but disloyalty to the heads of other' 
such a person, DO matter what position they occupy? Are 
buman heing. r.duced to a lev.l below that. of animals? States, even' if improper, cannot be an offence. One is 
It il only wben people do like that that outsiders take not.· not bound by any legal or even moral code to gIve 
of th.m., It i. only wbell humanity i. outraged by such allegiance where it is not due. To one oountry other' 
aotions that men forg.t geographical •• strictions and' oountries are foreign territories; to one Indian State 
consider that they are ·human beings and human sympa. I 

thies are broadoast, no' matter who the man is. Tbat was other Indian States -are foreign territories, owing DO' 
h h tl' I' . t 'd obligations and enJ'oying no rights or privileges. t e rea80n w y Bome gaD I:Im8D lVlDg OU Sl e were ' 

IlUbjected to attack. In order to prot.ct luch people' But this argument is not conclusive, in so far as 
law was enaoted (in 1922) ..•• To sucb Government. as I, Indian States are concerned. Cochin or Travancore 
have enumerated protection is n,ce.sary. Wh, do we want' may ar~e further in this way. Ordinarily this is nG 
to di.grace ourselves tbat our Princ" •• lIould be proteoted' doubt so, but the advent of federation which is im: 
from such things? (The Oochin Royalty doe. not Deed' 
prot.c.ion.) Is there a single family oOD.i.ting of more' minentsurely puts a different complexion on these 
than 300 members wher •• very one behav.s with dec.ncy" matters. Federation establishes a new unity in India, ... 
deGorum and gentlemanly qualiti.s as our Royal family? British India is no longer a foreign territory to Indian 
For suoh a family it i. no.hing but impudeno. to oome India, alld Indian India is DO longer a foreign territo
~rward and .ay that w~ ... ant to proteot'them. You have ry to Brltish India. Nor is one Indian State a foreign. 
IDsuhed the Royal famIly. territory to another Indian State. They must all be 
The Law M ember of the Coohin State might have I recognised as forming a union. If federation is to be a 

answered, though curiously enough he diu not, that I reality there must be inter·state comity between all 
the extension of ,the sedition law would not prevent the component paris of the federation. Dual allegiance 
legitimate critioism, bllt only seditious and abusive is an essential characteristic, of federation. An in. 
attacks. For from the operation of the new law habitant of one part owes allegiance to the Govern. 
legitimate criticism is saved by ex:ceptions such as we ment of that part and also to the Government of the 
are familiar with in British India: "Comments' federation, which is ~ common government, of all the 
expressing disapprobation of the measures of the, ,parte. The ruler of one State, therefore, is entitled to 
Princes or their Governments with a view to obtain the allegiance and respect not only of the citizens of 
their alteration by lawful means without exoiting or his State, but of all the other States as well. To this 
attempting to excite hatred, oontempt or disaffection reasoning, however, an answer can be made, and it 
do not constitute an offenoe under this section," will be decisive. If under federation all the Princes 
Similarly, "Comments expressing disapprobation of, form a bloc, the peoples in all the States also must 
the administrative or other' action of the Princes or' form a solid bloc. If every Prince can command the 
their Governments without exciting or attempting homage of the peoples of the other States, surely the
te exoite hatred, contempt or disaffeotion, do not con· people of one State must enjoy civil liberty in all the 
stitute an offenoe under this section." With these other States: they must have freedom of speech. 
savings, what could be, the Law Member might have writing, press, association, movement. The Prinoes 
'asked, the objection to these provisions? No one cannot say: "We shall retain {or ourselve~ liberty to 
,would say that criticism whioh could not by any ourtail these fundamental rights of citizenship accord,.. 
stretch of interpretatioD be regarded as legitimate I irig to our individual will, but shall demand from the 
~rltioism should be allowed in any State, no matter! peoples of all States the loyalty tbat our oWn peepl. 
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aze under an obligation to pay to ourselves:' If there 
Is one featurs common to all known federations, it is 
the rights of common citizensbip. Provided the 
Princes grant them, they are entitled to restrain the 
right of their subjects in criticising other Princes and 

. they are entitled to have the right of the subjects of 

other Princes in criticising themeelves restraiIied. If 
they do not grant rights of common citizenship, they 
are not entitled to give or receive immunity from 
criticism. If one State is a foreign territory to the 
other States for the people, ,it is so for the Princes 
too. 

I . ' 
INDIANS AND LABOUR TROUBLES IN TRINIDAD, - '. 

.1. 

AN Assooiated Special Service meSSBge w hioh 
emanated from New Delhi on 5th November 

, last stated that no 'Indian seemed to be involved 
.in the reoent labour troubles in Trinidad, and thatriots 

. occurred In the oil-fields, while Indians were mostly 
employed In tlie sugar-cane industry. 'l'his informa-
tion seems to need some revision and further elucida
tion. It is hoped that the Government of India will 
soon Issue an authoritative and full statement on the 

lBubject. 
According to the report, apparently verbatim" 

published In the Trinidad Guardian of July 10, 
1.937,. the Gover/lor, in his ope/ling' speech. to the 
Legislative Coullcil 'on 9th July last, stated that 
he was defillitely informed that .. these people ( East 
Indians) did not want to &trike. 'l'bey were driven 
,out by agitators. .They werf perfectly happy .in their 

· oonditlolls." It would seem then that some East 
Indians did go'on strike, If only at the instigation of 
... agitators." It is not clear from the Governor's 
speeoh whether any Indians partioipated in the riots 
or if any innocent Indians were injured in the dis
turbances. Earlier ;in his speech the Governor said 
th,.t B'yEabad was the .. legitimate home of a large 
number of genuine oil-field workers." It may be added 
that Fyzabad, as its name ,indicates, is largely an 
Indian village. 

It is signifioant, that the Commission of Enquiry 
into the labour dlsturbanoes examined Indian wit
nesses and, in particular, the East Indian N ationai 

· CongreBS, According to the report published in 
the Trinidad Guardian of 18tn July last, the 
representatives of the Congress stated before the 

· Commissioll that the general strike began Oil the oil
fields where few Indians were employed, but that 
eventually it spread to the agricultural areas where, 

,011 the sugar estates, Indians stoppad work. They 
admitted that Indians did participate in the Btrike, 
and thought that .. almost aU the sugar estate 
labourers went on strike." They added that the Indiall 
strikers Indulged in .. very little disorderly or riotous 
behaviour ", and that there were" very few instances 
where the polloe had to fire on these crowds" and 
that there was no .. aggressive action" on the part of 
the Indians. 

From these extracts it would seem that Illdians 
participated in the strike; that they were peaceful on 
the whole, and that some of them might have suffered 

, notwithstanding their p&8llivity. 

IL 
In the disoussion of the undsrlyi/lg causes of the 

labour troubles, the Governor referred W Indians as 

well as to other peoples in the Colony. Regardillg 
Indians, he said: 

When I arrived in Trinidad I wall very painfully impre ..... 
ad by the effect 01 the poverty here, particularly by the 
physioal appearanoe of tbe East Indian population. I 
bave come from the South Seas where East Indians were 
jntroduoed in exaotly similial oiroumstanoes, brought in 
for the sugar estates. but the men there are of definitel,. 
finer physioal figure. . . 

A Dutch doctor, who had twenty years' experience of 
the Dutch East Illdies and who had examined the East 
Illdians in Trinidad, ha.d reported to the Goverllor 

. that" he had lIever Been such distressing collditions 
as existed here among the East Indian labouring 
popnlatioll who were apparently-mell alld womell-' 
suffering from tne absence of all the knowlI vitamill&" 

It has been maintained ill certaill official quarters 
in Trinidad that the deficiency diseases which aftIicbed 
a large proportioll of East Illdian labourers ill Trillidad 
were due to the lIational and raoial habits of the East 
Indians themselves. It will be interesting to ellquire 
if the natiollal alld racial hahits of the East Illdians 
in the South Seas alld the Dutch East,·Indies are 
materially different from those of the East Illdians in 
'Trillidad, and if such differelloss acoount for the 
differelloes in the physical well-being of the East 
Indians in these countries. In the absenos. of specifio 
investigation on the POillt, it may be permissible for 
the layman to lISBume that the national and raoial 
habits of the East Indians ill Trinidad do not mate
rially differ from those of the East Indians in the 
Pacifio, alld that the oauses of the physical poverty 
of the former have other reasons thall racial habits. 

The Governor traced the deeper oauses of the 
unrest. He said: 

Agriculture baa beeD depressed over a number of years. . 
I am in entire sympathy with the estate proprietors for the 
dlffioulties whioh have oonfronted them. but at the lame 
~ime it is true tbat agrioulture has been partly responsible 
for the present oondition of a1fairs. 

He said the same thing over again, only more empha
tioally : 

I return to the agricultural industry whioll, I am afraia. 
is at the base of our troubles. 

It may be added here that the sugar Industry is the 
largest agricultural industry in Trillidad. Alld" the 
estats proprietors" to whom the Governor referred 
are sugar· estate proprietors who employ mostly 
Indians. 

Regarding the nature of the troubles, the G0:
vernor stated: 

Things move in a . 'rioioua oircle. Agriouitare haa been 
aepre .. ed. The 1IIIBkilied labour market baa been over
stocked. When a maD. ia not getiinc a liviDc _ace. ... 
a ..... a' paaaiblT be .flioiOlR. 

And agrioultural wagse had affeoted illdustrial wages 
as welL Said the GoverllOl : 
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I have definite iaatan.e. of pre."""e being· blo~Irt' to·: 
bear ttl" prevent lndustriei . from paying higher wages 
becan'le; therebY,·it was e~barra88iDg to tbe:eatate owners. 
,Th~on'industry waS liot aepres~ed andocniId, 

afford to p~yhighei~ages.l!uJ. ina,agrioultural· jn-
dustry. prevented it. Said the ·Governor : . 

luhe oilfields it il· & diff .... nt matter •••• 
The worke.. know that the Companies have had an 

eJ:oeedingly prosperous. year, that their dividends have 
'been largely increas.d and they claim that they should get 
80me share of that inorease as a further reward for 
their labour. 

The grievance of the workera in the oilfields was 
further aggravated by the rise jn the eost of living. 
which the Governor estimated at 17 per cent. It is 
not surprising that the Governor said that the agri
cultural industry or, in other words, tbe sugar in
dustry, was at the base of tbe recent troubles. 

He admitted tbat the sugar industry suffered 
from depression for some years and expressed' his 
sympathy for the estate owners. But he added: 

The sugar industry, due to the action of His Majesty's 
Government, has been placed in a position of prosperous' 
stability. It bas a fiT. year contract beginning from 
September. 

Prosperity had already arrived to the sugar industry. 
Even with respect to "last year "the dividends of 
oertain companies varied from 5'5 to 7'5 per oent. 
And the Governor was justified when he said: 

I do appeal to that industry to .examine themselves and 
sse wbether they cannot spare something more for labour. 

And he suggested that" they might fix no dividend 
until labour conditions are better or a minimum 
dividend to improve present conditions." 

And he pleaded for a "decent wage" and signi
ficantly added. that "these' men could reoover their 
health and live in a proper manner." In saying 
whioh, he supplied the chief, if not the whole, cause 
of the physically pOJr condition of· tbe East Indian 
labourers. 

III. 
In moving the resolution for the· appointment of 

a Commission of Enquiry into the oauses of the labour 
troubles. the Colonial Secretary spoke of the sugar 
industry in terms whioh, coming from one in his· 
poeition. amount to an indiotment of the industry. 
In the oourse of his speeoh he said: 

The Bugar industry, on the other hand, is hesitating. 
They are not convinoed that they could afford to put tbeir 
house in oaier and the duty of the Government. a8 1 see 
it, i8 to oonvince the sugar industry that they could afford 
to do it. 

Further on he said: 
I will remind the sugar industry, 88 they know very well, 

that they are a subsidized industry. They are subsidi.ed 
by the Imperial Government and by the local Government, 
and tbis being the case, those who subsidized them have a 
right to intervene to a oertain extent in their affairs. 

I would remiDd the sugar industry allo tliat the sugar 
industry was not subsidized in order to enable them to pay 
dividend. to their shareholders. It was lubsldi.ed because 
the IUgar indultry 18 the largest employer of labour in this
Colony, and the indultry is a very impo~tant part of the 
economic life of Trinidad. . 

, As regards the oonditions of employm~nt, he said: 
Not only must the people be kept employed .but must be 

employed under deoent. o.JDditiona and not under conditions 
of ecoDomic ilavery. 

. . 
A more severe indictment of the sugar industr;f' 

. which employs mostlt Indian labour. is bard to 
imagine. 

P.· KODANDA RAO. 

Itvitw. 
HERBERT SPENCER. 

HERBERT SPENCER'S THEORY OF SOCIAL 
JUSTICE. By E. AsIRVATHAM. (Upper India 
Publishing House. Lucknow.) 1936. 200m. 306p. 
Rs.5. • 

THE book was originally written as a thesis for tlie 
Ph. .D. degree of the Edinburgh University and is a 
conscientious, oareful and thorough pieoe of work. a 
secure logic-not merely an appearance of it as in the 
oase of Herbert Spencer~ervades the whole thesis 
and the Theory of Social Justice or the Law of Equal 
Freedom of Herbert Spencer has been subjeoted to 
comprehensive oritioism, both in its theoretical anp 
practical aspects, in the light of later utilitarian and 
idealbtic thought. 

The book is divided into two parts. Part I is ell!
pository or desoriptive. It'states the Theory of Sooial 
Justice and its applications to the practical questions 
of life largely in the words of Horbert Spencer him
self. The whole of Part I covers 62 pages of the book, 
and the remaining 238 pages are taken up by Part 
II, whioh is purely critical, but it al80 contains a 
summary of conolusions. Part II subjeots Herbert 
Spenoer's theory and its praotical applications to a 
detailed oritioism and expoees its logical weaknesses 
as well as its inadequaoies from both tbe theoretical 
and practical standpoints. The oritical portion is 
both able and exhaustive but, apart from its value as 
a pieoe of conscientious and scientific work, it is of 
little practioal utility. -It appears to·me to be a oase 
of slaying the dead. The inconsistencies of Herbert 
Spencer. his oontradictory doctrines, the unrelated 
parts of his elaborate system, the inoompatibility of 
his Natural Right individualism with evolutionary 
biology. his futile and detailed analogies between the 
social and the natural .organism. his conception of 
biological freedom devoid of any quality of meroy, 
his misapplioation of the biological doctrine of th~ 
survival of the fittest to human society, and the 
general inadequaoy of .his law of equal freedom are 
already too well-known to all students of political 
theory. Dr. Asirvatham's .oriticism. comprehensive 
and scientific as it is, hardly .adds anything neW' 
to our knowledge. Moreover, the work of Dr. Asirva
tham is of a purely negative obaracter, as he himself 
is fully aware, but his defenoe is "that, in following 
carefully, from step to step, the argument of a grea~ 
thinker like Spenoer, and in examining critioally the 
many claims made by him in support of his universal 
and abstract formula of justioe, we are able to dis
cover where not to look for a solution of the problem 
of the individual in his relation to sooiety." 

If Dr. Asirvatham is content with such a limited 
task, it must be readily granted that he has carried 
it out successfully. But, for my own part, I can no. 
help thinking that he would have served amuch more 
useful purpose if he had made a contribution of his 
'own towards the solution of the fundamental problem 
of all ages and times-the relation of the individual 
to society and groups. and other individuals within 
society. 

It must also be remembered. as pointed out by 
Ivar Brown, that with all his blunders, inconsistenoies 
and inadequaoies, Herbert Spencer had given proof of 
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tWo fundamental truths-that 'the State functions 
,hrough finite individua\e, who are no wiser or better 
than ourselves and that the price of self-government, 
even of good g~vernment, is eternal vigilance b~. the 
individual. As pointed out by Professor Laski, the 
idealists very often forget these, important truths. To 
return to Herbert Spencer, it lllll:"t be. finalll'; adde~ 
that, in spite of his ruthlessness.m llllSapplymg tbe 
biological doctrine, of the survival of the fittest . 
.. there was nonethelese implanted in his radicalism 
the seeds of a genuine humanism." 

GURMUKH NIHAL SINGH. 

SHORT NOTICE. 
THE DEVALUATION OF THE RUPEE. 

By BHABKAR N. ADARKAR: (Author, 152, 
Hindu Colony, Dadar, Bombay.) 1937. t5cm. 34p. 

'FlUS monograph is a oritical essay <>n the nxed pro
blem of the rupee-sterling ratio. Ever since the 
recommendation of the Hilton Young Commission 
the critics of Is. 6d. ratio have persistently main
tained that the rupee has been overvalued and should 
b~ brought back to its na.tura.llevel though none de
fines clearly what this natural level is. Tho controversy 
seemed to have abated a little when in 1929, prices, 
wages and other costs seemed to have adjusted them
selves to this rate, but it has again become important 
since 1931 when England went off gold and the rupee 
became linked automatically to sterling depreciated 
to the extent of 29 per cent. The period afterwards is 
marked by an unprecedented depression in trade 
ahd prices and an enormous exodus of gold from 
India, which still continues. These events seem to 
strengthen the vie~ of those critics who attribute all 
evils to the policy ot keeping the ratio rigidly fixed 
at Is. tid. There are others again, who maintain that 
even though the rupee may not b. overvalued, devalu-, 
ation of the rupee is a prime necessity to stimulate a 
rise in prices. But they do not mention what tbe new 
level should be. The monograph makes a searching 
a"alysis of these olaimsof the' critics, both from 
theoretical and practioal points of view. 

After a brief and illuminating discussion of the 
theory and prinoiples underlying such a study, the 
atIthor prefers, in the absence of any other reliable 
data, to apply two tests, viz. ( i ) the changes in the 
cost of living parity and its relation with the ratio as 
ea:plained on pages 12.13 and (ii) the trend of wbole
sllle prioes and of exports and imports as indicating 
cbanges in the terms of trade. These are, how
ever, not regarded as an infallible guide, but they are 
a· sufficient index of the general trend. It is then 
.emphatioally argued that "viewed from any angle, 
the rupee does not appear to be suffering from any 
serious state of overvalu'ation at the present moment" 
{po 24). Our difficulties are primarily due to the exist
enoe of tariffs in foreign markete, for which our
nncy depreoiation is a risky remedy. 

Regarding the export of gold to the tune of Re. 
292 Orores during the last few years, tbe author balds 
that there is notbing in this that should alarm us at 
loll. "Gold is flowing out as a commCldily not merely 
for settling our deficit on international aocount, but 
also to take advantage of the rising prioe of gold in 
the outside world." Any lowering of the ratio would 
not succeed in oheoking Buoh a flow, and it is therefore 
advisable to take the fullest advantage of tbe present 
international situation BO long as the scramble for 
gold continues. ' , 

. The case for devaluation is then examined. It is 
quite pertinently pointed out that devaluation invo
IV;es an Irrational procedure of tampering with our 
monetar, standard, and suoh a drastio remedy which 
Bpends its force by UBe should be applied only in great 
emergencies. India Is -at present not in suoh a plight. 

' .. ~..:~ ;.. "--~ . 

•. ,"Theviews thus 'JI\lmmednp abov": mighfseem 
,uncoventional, but we entirely agree with them. The 
: 1 ucid treatment of the wholeproblelD meri~ IIt~ntion 
: of all students of economics; ., .' , ':" '"..' :" 
i ,", """. S. G.PURANnC 

'============~~== 
! ~isttlIautous" 

.THE JUDICIAL AND THE EXECUTIVE. 
In his presidtmlial speech at the South Arcot La:/D. 

'yers' Canference held at Oudddore an tend" November, 
Mr. T. R. Venkatarama Sa8tri examined tlls arguments 

, adduce t by Premier O. Rajagopalachariar agai1l8l. tlls 
.eparaticn of judicial and .xeculive funcliona. Mr. SasIri, 
in doing 80, .'Iflid : 

HIS (c. R's) speeoh in the, course of the budget 
debate and his Bubsequent elucidation, ofbis 

'point of view have raised a controversy. We 
have long agitated for the separation of functions in' 
many congresses and oonferences. We have agitated' 
for it on grounds long acoepted as of unimpeachable 
validity. Those V,ery. grounds are now controverted 
as not possessing validity. Such validity as they 
ever possessed has ·ceased.on tho_acceptance of office by 
the Congress under the Government of India Act, 
1935. It is this attitude that makes one queBtion 
whether the grounds on whioh the separation was 
desired are at all correctly grasped or appreciated by 
those who now express themselves against the sepa.
ration. Afew days ago we had a 'Minister telling us 
that it was "inconvenient" and "inexpedient." It is, 
obviouB that we do not fully understand eaoh other's 
Doint of view. Even the perspicacious editor of the 
l'Indian Sooial Reformer" has mixed up the Indian 
problem with the peouliarly American difficulty in 
the relation between the exeoutive and the judiciary. 
In Amerioa the Court can rule out legislation as un
constitutional. Of preoise basiB the doctrine of uncon· 
Btitutionality has very little, but by judicial interpre
tation it has acquired a very wide soopeJor operation. 
The Court often got 'rid of legislation as being against_ 
the spirit of the constitution or as tr .... nscending the 
limitatioDs implied in it. The result was that the 
executive, even when it had legislative backing, was 
baulked of its objeotives by the obstructive decision 
of the Court, and had to fight with the threat of 
appointing mOre judges to get rid of their obstruotion. 
In countries where the legislature is supreme 
there is no question of the Court resisting the legisla
ture, or the executive when it is duly armed with 
legislative authority. The legislature being supreme, 
the judiciary were always subject to law. But in 
their administration of law they ought not to be 
overawed by the exeoutive. 

In our country, on the oivil Bide the judiciary 
have acbieved independenoe. The superior character 
of the recruits has slowly rid civil justice of any 
suspicion of executive influence. Very, very rarely 
doss one hear of difficulties in the way of fearless 
administration of justioe. Nor has the executive 
show~ any desire to ourb this independence for any of 
its purposes. It is in the subordinate criminal 
oourts that one hears of the need for the separation of 
the exeoutive and judicial funotions so 811 to free the 
magistrate from the influence of those on whcm he is 
dependent for his prospeots and promotion, in the . 
fearless performance of his duty. The prinoiple, en 
analysis, will be found to be that the prosecutor should 
not be the judge nor be in a position to exercise authO- I 

rity over the judge. 
The District Magistrats is U1e head of the district. 

:ae is the supreme revenue officer. He is the head of 
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the magistracy. He is the head of .the police. He is 
responsible for the peace of the district. The sub
ordination of the trying magistrate to the District 
Magistrate isa weakness in the administration of 
criminal' justice. The' position is not.intolerable be
cause the District Magistrate is Dot out to secure a 
particular resuU in each criminal case. Sensational 
cases, political or other, stand on a different footing. 
It requires courage in a magistrate to decide uninflu
enced by the known views of his superiors. Decision 
of such sensational cases or political cases against 
the view prevalent in Government circles may hav~ 
consequences which a subordinate may very naturally 
desire to avoid. A general reputation among the 
policemen that a magistrate has an acquitting ten
dency may be the undoing of his career. The judicial 
correction of a higher tribunal is one thing. The 
overawing effect of subordination to the head of the 
district administration is another. There may be 
nothing in it at all, but the public will never get rid of 
its suspioions, well or ill founded. The separation is 
everywhere accepted as just in principle because it 
is right to avoid a situation in which such infiuence 
may be exercised, or the exercise of such influence . 
suspected. 

As against this simple plea for separation what 
is the argument? I think all the argumente merely 
support a conclusion otherwise arrived at. That the 
State is one and that there cannot be or ought not to be 
a separatioll in functions is, to my mind, neither right 
Dor do I.think it a serious argument. The real point 
in Mr. C. Rajagopalachariar's mind is that so long as 
the judicial service are not wholly subordinate to us 
but are appointed by the Secretary of State and are 
subordinate to him and hold a privileged position, the 
independence of the judiciary is against the interests 
of popular freedom. When the executive was fight
ing the popular oause, the independence of the judi
ciary was for people's good. When the executive has 
become popular, it has become more interested in 
people's good than even the judiciary. The depend
ence of the judiciary on the executive is for the great
er good of the people in the pr.esent changed situation. 
Why agitate for separation now? As far as I 
can grasp the argument, the above represents the 

reasoning against separation. To my mind it proceelW' 
upon a mistaken study of the situation. 

The judiciary subordinate to the Secretary of 
State can protect us against the executive subordi
nate to the Secretary of State, and we asked for the. 
separation of functions notwithstanding the 
su bordination of both to an autocratic Secretary of 
State. The judiciary that we then relied on for 
justice against the executive is not likely to fail 11& 
now. The changed circumstances must make them. 
in the presence of popular elements, even more anxious 
to keep the judicial balance. There is no fear that 
th.e judici~ry subordinate to the Seoretary of State 
will. com~lDe .to t~wart the executive and produce 
~alD!! sItuatIon hke that of Warren Hastings and 
S!!' 1!!h)ah Impey. Nor need. the magistraoy in the 
dIstrict be taken out of their subordination to the 
Minister of Justice and put under the control of the 
High Court. Except as to judicial subordination, 
there need be no question of the magistracy being 
taken out ~of their subordination of Government. 
Their appointment, pay, pTospeot and promotion may 
all be with Government. Their subordination to the 
officer who is reeponsible for the peace of the district· 
and practically the prosecutor in every case is the 
only thing objected to. . 

The Government can always withdraw prosecu
tions or other proceedings and can undo convictions 
in their executive capacity. It is difficult fully to 
grasp the apprehension in the separation of funotions 

. under the regime of the Government of India Act. 
1935. If a non-Congress ;executive Government or 
Governor in a non-Congress province can release all 
detenus to please the Congress autlmrities, it is incon
cei vable that 8 Congress Government should not 
wield the utmost influenoe in their own ProvinCB
Where iu the present circumstances the High Court's 
decision had the effect of :resisting anything that the 
executive Government felt desirous of .doing, the 
probabilities are either that the executive Govern
ment are in the wrong or that the High Court oannot 
conscientiously deoide in any other way than they have 
decided, however inconvenient it may be to theni. 
selves in the opinion of the executive Government. 

SUPREME FOR YEARS
SUPREME TO-DAY-

QUALITY ALWAYS TELLS. 
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.. It's good through and through 
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